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I thf,re. ■" millions of little pockets near work In schools increases the 

spring,’’ Mr. Bartlett told me. “We f*!1®4 tb« sweat glands which have tendency. Therefore, though the 
sawed wood, cleared land, and cut ™' work to do, for the sweat Is a ' schools cannot be said to be the under- 
posts and logs for each other. We extract of the waste products lying cause of a child’s nearsighted-
have purchased a light truck on which ; ” tb® bo4y- j nees, bed school hygiene will un
to haul the machine, and it does not. . 1"other of the very Important' doubtedly aggravate the trorible al
to*™ long to set up and begin work, r"®88 which the skin does for us is ' ready existing. Anything which 
If It rains, we cover the outfit with Î® *JelI> regulate the body temperature, causes a pupil to hold bis book too 
a canvas and begin business as soon " do®" •*" by automatic changes in ‘ near the eyes, or to assume a stoop- 
*■ it «eases. This enables us to get ” 8*a® toe blood vessels of the ing position while at work la school, 
a job done in quick time. slun and by changes In the amount of as too fine print, insufficient light, or

"A correct list of all expenses, as T*"' When it is hot outside the unsuitable desk* or chair, may result 
well aa profits, is kept in the secre- ,n b'°°d vessels expand and carry In the development of a more serious 
tsry’s ledger,” continued Bartlett. a*“rger amount of blood through the degree of nearsightedness. An ex* 
“This is open for inspection at all *kin to be cooled off, while tile sweat eeeeive amount at near work will 
times, which prevents misunder- '"discharged freely and cools the ’ cause strain in even a normal eye. 
standings. We do not try to make b0™y by ™ evaporation. When It Is! A slight degree of farsight Is nor> 
a profit, but rather to do a community P°'“ ™* r , vessels contract and mal in young children and need cause 
service. Our own locality comes first, Ve? •"* *n *h® inner parts of no special concern other than to avoid

.. . ,___. . . as soon although we often receive calls from the body, while the sweat glands cease overmuch near work. Marked far-.
88 w w»rmer weath- fanners ten miles away.’’ to discharge moisture In visible form, sighted nees, however, la one of th*
er. If concreting is unavoidably de- It isn’t a complicated procese to C-ktbing should be warm enough to 
toyed or interrupted, the work should organize a community co-operative P„r0.tec.t 016 body from undue chill, but 
be covered until concreting is again association such as these men did. u 11 *« too warm It makes one dull 
begun Cover and protect each sec- All it takea i. the need for it, and *nd *,eepy and weakens the machto- 
tion of the work as soon as completed, the willingness of the organizers to *Ty f<>r temperature regulation in the 
In severe weather continue this pro- give and take—which, after all. Is the skln‘ Pe°ple who bundle up too 
tection for at least five days. Do not basis of all true co-operation warmly catch cold more often than
remove forma from concrete work too _______*______ those who dress too lightly, although

v«y Sl-PPing GuUms and Wuhea.
closely resembles concrete that has I live in a part of the country lt ls unaccustomed. Woolen clothes 
thoroughly hardened. When frozen where the land Is hilly, and the fields are Rood for cold weather because entails strain,
concrete is struck with a hammer it sloping and subject to soil washing, they arc porous and hold a good deal 
will often ring like properly hardened such as gullies and ditches. When I of air, which is a poor conductor of 
concrete. Before removing forms, ex- notice a wash starting in one of my beat, and because they take up mois-
amine the work carefully to see wheth- fields, I fill the wash with old hay, tore readily and thus protect the body turelly turns bis head and twists hl« 
er it has hardened or simply frozen, straw, or almost any worthless ma- from «hill after exercise has made the body till he gets Into the position 
lo determine this, remove one board ] terial. I pack this tightly in the wesh, sweat flow. Cotton clothing Is cooler where he can. see best -
from some section of a form, pour because it will make the wash fill up «ad softer to wear next the skin and Squint, or cross-eye, is one of tint
hot water on the concrete or turn the with rich soil. Then I use a little fine ia better for warm weather. very serious defects of the eye the
flame of a plumber’s blow torch or a manure and sow grass-eeed; and, in Bathing is necessary, first of all, to Importance of which many parent*
jet of steam under pressure against a short time, the pie :e occupied by remove dirt from outside end to wash fail to realize. Though they of course,
the concrete If the concrete is frozen, the small wash will be covered over off the waste materials deposited on are troubled with Its effect on the a»<
the heat will soften it. with a heavy sod. the skin by the evaporation of the pearance of their Children, they d3

I fill the large gullies about two- »weat, which soon produce an un- not understand that unless the defeel# 
third» full of various kinds of ma- Pfcawnt body smell nf they are not Is corrected early in life (by the sixtij
terial, as it would require too much removed. It has also, however, an or seventh year) there 1* great danger

. soil to fill them. In the bottom of important Influence upon the heat- that the vision in the affected aye will
i«st winter several farmers in a the gully I use atone, which I cover regulating machinery of the sldn. be greatly impaired If not lost elJ 

- g ®ommunlty found a way with brush, old hay, cornstalks, or Warm hatha increase the size of together.
to beat the high cost of fuel.” This anything I have that to of no value. blood vessels in the skin end draw If treatment is begun early evert
is how they did it: I then bore a line of holes on each the blood away from the brain, mak- In infancy, If observedthen, thé ey2

Bartlett had five acres of tide of the gully, sparing them about j”» one feel comfortably sleepy. This may usually be straightened by rises, 
land which he wanted cleared, and the three feet apart, and In each hole I ** why a warm bath Is usually taken <*, without an -n-rtlon
trees made into fuel. He secured two place a stick of twenty per cent, dyne- ■* bedtime. Any-evidence ÔTeyestrain or defer -
«on e!^,î;,edkthe **■ Bert,ett mite P"™®4 with « No. 6 blasting ■Acrid bath on the oilier hand, con- the vision should cstiTfoT^ examlm-
8°“" “w ‘bat he was paying out rap attached to a piece of good fuse, tracts the skin blood vessels and «on by an oculist. Painful watering) 
that*£ood.wa8 w5rtb’and Ba‘tOTy *nd el?ctrlc *“*«• "«y be drives the blood to the brain and or congested eye., twitching «Tsïï* 
that he might have to spend a fuel- used, but the fuse and cap is the mak«* <«• feel alert and keen. Cold lids, sensitive™»* to light frewrinwJ 
less winter Bains set In, roads were cheapest method. The force of the *«thing is a powerful tonic to the peculiar position of the head difftoS 
bad, and the prospect of coal was explosion finished the work of filling ekin> 8toce it trains the blood vessels ty in seeing week on the board h«nJ 
IK’°r; the «“My wtih dirt. I use a good to respond quickly to changes in tem- ing the book neer the eyes, poor' eneUV

He knew that several neighbors drag harrow to smooth over the dirt, Peratores. People who take cold bathe Ing or rending, blurred or dbubte 
totrei,In, IV ÜTe 80 one even" Bnd the p,ace O*** occupied by the regularly are likely to be hardier and vision,, headache (common), fatigue,
Ing he talked to eight farmers about gully can now be used for sowing mucb l®88 subject to colds than others " " ’ “site/
a community plan, and six agreed to seed. The work can be done In a very » 8hould be remembered, however,’ Irritability and tact of cdotroTii*
!*■ The following day the six men short time and the cost of the.dyna- that some people do not bear cold among the symptoms of eyestrain 
met, elected a secretary, and decided mite used to a small item In com- batil8 well. EvCTy effort!should be m^detoboth
UAn^V* Wt0d Baw and engine- paTkon the value °f the Im- Lateral Curvature of the Spine. home and school to ero^n. the VS 
l* e*P,en”a PrOTement- . Broadly speaking, lateral curvature "Ion of the child. The light sborid

SSsSpi SHHyiS miwm
4 Mixing water should always be 0f work^to be .tone “"ïhf firâTTri PoU and "““pans are now made j?" tW°, A functional lateral curve room because the teacher's eyes 

hooted. Iast TuLtav„in”,v 1 semicircular, with one fiat sld™ so ,s« P<>»tural one, of mild degree, in "hould not be subjected to the strate
Although adding common «tit to aside as regular work “ that two ot them appear a, one when ^kh n,° actu.al chan*e i” bone has l^ting^toward the light,

mixing water will prevent freezing of When the^iutfit was nut in nn»rn Plaeed together. By this device two *fk^n Ç 8®*" In * «tructural, or or- The window glass space of a school-
fr^Üh ®°ncr,ete until It has had time tion, others saw that the niante» dishes may be cooked at once with the C’ Stored «uns», certain changes room Aould be about one-fourth 06 
toharden, there Is a limit to the quan- go8d, Ld for ^ rwiu>ed for one. ^ «curaed in the bones of the Aoor apace, and ell wlndowî
tlty of salt which may be added If members dSdAd tn ^ „ , v----------»---------- ««d the ribs. Thera may vary reach almost to the rating]
the final strength of the concrete is « cash basis for thJf he work on . “f4 tbie twke: Which is the best, ff°m the mild case, to which these Opaque shades should be used onSy to
not to be affected. Salt simply lower, at a lower rate th«nw X Tf"'1’?? gIv® thatJ^ °* yeura ™ •=« of changes are not extensive, to the "dude direct sunlight. In addition toi!
the freezing point of the mixing ode Later ^ m®th' P0?"? e2d have him ”,8e » hundred “vera form where the alterations In these, light colored translucent shad*
water! it doe, not supply what is most token to exchance bu*heh of corn, or to have him go to th« bone, are marked and the de- »l"»ld be used. The combination up,
needed—heat end warmth. It de'avs “w. -l , the city 8,14 maybe raise a hundred formlty is extreme. end-down shade or the new style a*,inatead of hastens, the hardening of - P 1 °n h* outfit >>gfore kinda of C«inf It has been found that about £5 per Justabk roller should be substituted
the ooncrete to the desired perman- "" --------------- J---------------- :--------------------------------- “"t. of school children «re affected f°T the old-fashioned shade.
•ney. ky y PranaeaJ U r* Is _ P’ «1 w*0* ,<Mne form of lateral curvature, ®te coloring of the room should be

Sand «id pebbles or broken stone I Vil ÎTClMl 60 lO "1801 3 TITB l lhe ,8rgef proportion of which 1, the “due to «Sect the Ught without
and mixing water must be heated so 0 functional type. glare. The celling should be almost
that the concrete when placed shall a urn, , ,~TT ; . Lateral curvature may be due to white, and the walls may be buff, pale
have « temperature of from 75 deg. D0,t th/°f ml?ed’ ®8rbonic^e‘d 8«s is produced “7 one or more of many causes, and tan or gray (either creamy or with'
to 60 deg. P. Some rands are Injured .1 ZuZ"SÜ* ® at the ?"d 8 et"8m of water charged with eases It is Impoesible to point ^ 8 touch of green),
by too much heat. The same applies L LhlSvga.a 18 tbr°wn on the flames. *o any particular cause. In general ,F<? furtiier protection of the eyes
to certain varieties of pebble, and an™?" g h- ! a"y lnSUT" Caf'x,nic",,rld gaa ls the gas found to torma n »'ay be said to be the result "=hool children, the textbooke
broken ftofi,. A temperature not ex- “vl-a a wot.e,r- Five cannot -bum in it. ^ nn>’ condition that causes the $boald be printed on white, ungtozed
ccedin^ 150 deg. F, will generally >. *A 5epïy'. said Tll° aeid-and-sode solution in theee »Pin® to bo held habitually in a curv- P11^# large print, «hort Unea
prove most satisfactory. Place con- nlaS 5?» aSX*® he. n®vcr took extinguishers are usually mixed by «J Position during the growing period, and wide margins. Every child should: 
Crete Immediately after mixing so that'wL nLvfh, if , to * ™bbl8h Averting the apparatus, although to Weak muscles and a certain yielding be seated where he wall have suffi- 
none of the heat will be lost before t ih fv Ther® "fasn t any some makes you must use a lever or Quality of bone are conditions that e1™1 %bt- and the program of nea#
placing in the forms. water handy ; the spring that supplied, handle to break the acid bottle. An- favor its development. | work should be broken by période

Warm ths metal forms and rein- j ,, , otl!e,r k,nd of «arbonic-acld extin- Since it is true that lateral curva- when there will be no tax on the eyes.'
forcing before placing concrete. Re er “H.at‘tiiera’wra ‘“ifw'*' gul8ber th~ws » foam. ThU is espe- tur. may be associated with either Especially is this desirable in the
move ice nnd snow and frozen con y 18 b)8za clall-v K°°d for burning oil, gasoline, round shoulders or a flat back, the case 01 yooogor children.
Crete remaining the forms from w V.f. «7" s1 “tthe?e ,tc'_ mother cannot use these conditions a.1 -------- ------------
preceding work. Form, can ba warm- fhev easilv lu ?T °b]ect‘on to 8pda-a«id extin- evidence for or against the existence' Ontario's field crap value reached
ed by turning a jet of steam against1 flame. W fhf, P 6 IÏ® gulebera ,s that in winter the liquids °f lat6ral curvature. But ehe (or the Oie record figure of $996,000,000 In
vhm or by wetttog with hot water f <î,runi,t0 the mayLfreWI< The soda solution freeze, dressmaker) may notice that the 192°-

Even though materials have been'bac" it w-ratoQ4 tote ffî ebout 20 to 25 degree. Fahrenheit, child’s shoulders are not the same|
heated and the concrete placed fan-1 L«« <i.J 1" A br ^ wlnd above 8ero' 018 ae,d ordinarily at height, or that one projeete farther male of the honey-bee codim'

im , was blowtog; ,h^ h«„.. esurfrt flra nbout 20 .We zero, but tits, btw*n th. queen
Evérv v-oaf tl^ fl).. 1 , .u, “ j”* •tfod ,or ewlhlle *• aeld ab- ,lde °< the back ia fuller or more and <• etingless.

! .tJle flre lo8ee* ln ‘hi* ieibe moisture from the air, causing prominent than the other, or that the!
'SSrtLeooooOO* SSTVa M h r'nt to rbe’ ,ometimes 1*«* •**» mierem. In «U cases th. Modesty 1, the essential character,
loss without Mf f.a bo',,1*bat, water, A way to pre- fdtild 8 ■!*“ ehould be examined, and dstk of mankind. The history of

s-MtFrjF t -ÇB55st«S6 :wi=ïs»- ««.«--saa
I'sts,sStStto.
kept down to a few hundrori p0l?^alnbl? tetrachloride or P"t, to make a sharp distinction be-| terests and purchasing fertilizers to.
Chemical flre extinguishers a™ e«n«' *°Rl.et,,ing 8»«dlar is highly effective d16" two forms of curvature.' gether in earload lots. Have vou tri^

! dally sdi able on tero,, T r* ""! ge8oll!le 6r 0,1 fl®68- be"®» U ”le treatment of postural, or fune-l It? ̂
' water ,unuH runs 1 fwTf h® ® mufb “jf1 ln autemobUe, and gar- tional, lateral curvature Is mainly by ~
sur th, r at *tajn *®a’ Rge3' A fifteen percent, reduction on m®ans of corrective gymnastic exsr-X Th atav tel9 f thlî'® !niUrRnoe kr auto cises. Hence, since this Sd*”s
pended unôn y ° b° de" mob',ka 18 uevally aUewed, when the very common in children, every par-

The tvue of ch ml oi a ,, ®8r *? .new, «S'oipped with an ex- ®nt ia naturally vitally concerned ini
lhe type o, chemjcal Hr* extin- tingulsher of this kind. the eet»bllehm/r,t of adeouato riw.ll

rite' r':.(.u;,"10,lly.r]-ed u ,lhe Flr'"' like Other fire «•! education for all thTchlUiro^of:
). " U1““' ,ype- This consists appliances, should be inspected regu. the country,

of a copper container holding a solu- larly; their chief value lying In thdr
1.011 of bicarbonate soda, with a sep- being always ready to guard your 
arete gu»s hott.e >’ontain:#g sulphuric house or buildings against the demon 
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Ik Growing Child—Arlide VL
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Address communications to Agronomist, 73 Adelaide 8t. Weal, Toronto
Cleaning Milking-Machines. bs used In cleaning the tubing, teat- 

1 llowlng method of cleaning «ups ar.d inflations. The best results 
eulHng-machtow has been found to will be obtained If a soda solution is 
ha practical and should give good re- used. Never use soap.
**"•; Every two weeks clean out the

Aft®v each milking, Immediately vacuum line. This is done by draw- ' mediately after mixing, It will lose 
tin* tiie machine with cold or Inks- Ing hot soda solution through the pipe much of Its heat If not protected from 
warm water. This la done by attach- line by moans of the vacuum. The low temperatures, at once. Therefore! 
mg tbs machine to th# pump line, and construction of the line permits this protect the concrete immediately after 
Immersing the teat cups to a pall eon- hi tion to be drained out of the line, placing. Canvas covering, sheathing, 
mining the rinsing water. It la best Usually provision la made for It neer houslng-ln the work, or hay or straw 
k ,,, “• flow tbrouitb t11® machine tie pump. It at any time milk ls properly applied will furnish the re- 
-by pulling the ceps out of th# water drawn Into the vacuum Une, clean the, qutoed protection for different jobs. In 
and then Immediately Immersing pip® immediately after milking. | addition to these means, small oil or 
them again; this should be don# ten The moisture trap on the head of coke-burning stoves or salamanders 
or twelve times. to# machine (cover of the bucket) can be used to enclosed structures.

In another pail, containing hot mould be cleaned after each milkliqr. Gnard against dry heat, 
water end a soda solution, {epsat the To make the chlorine solution— Temperatures which may not be low 
same procedure. At this time, wish Dissolve a twelve-ounce can of com- enough to freeze the concrete 
toe outside of toe teat-cups and rub- merdel chlorinated lime in two gal
ber tubing. Run the brush In teat Ions of water. Strain Into a crock or 
cupe. Repeat the process, using clean ff1*” Jar. discarding the sediment, 
tin* water. Draw a chlorine eolu- Cover and keep In a cool, dark place, 
tion through the machine (chlorine This ls known as the stock solution, 
solution described later). and will keep a long time.

Detach long milk tubes from ths To make the chlorine solution to 
head of pall. Plug air tubes (to the which the tubing and cupe are kept, 
inflation type of machine), and place use one plat of stock chlorine eolation 
the teat-cups and tubing in a chlorine to «vary eight gallon» of water. This 
sterilizing solution made fresh every 1 diluted solution should be used but 
day. It ls important that the tubes j twenty-four hours. Make up new 
be placed in the solution carefully, so solution every day. 
that no air pockets will remain. Place The crock or box to which the tub- 
the tubing In the solution slowly, and ! B1* and cups are kept should be kept 
ln such a manner as to allow the air covered and clean at all times. The 
to be expelled. presence of slime or dirt in the solu-

Wash the buckets and covers thor- ''on will destroy its usefulness. Tie 
oughly after each use. These should machine must be thoroughly washed 
be washed In the same manner as Is bolore any of the parts are placed In 
recommended for milk pails and cans, tbe chlorine solution.
•"dI thoroughly storilized with steam. tn preparing the cows for milking,

When the units are assembled for 'he same care should be used as in 
nulking, be sure that all liquid has milking by hand. It is necessary that 
been drained out of the air system. tbe teats be very dean if a clean milk 
(This system should have been plug- '* to be obtained, 
ged, but It is best to be sure that no 
water has leaked in, as moisture will 
sometimes interfere with the pulsa
tions.) After assembling is completed, 
rinse. units with dean, fresh water.

Twice each week the machines 
must be taken completely apart and 
washed thoroughly. Brushes should

nevertheless, delay Its hardening for 
a considerable time. Do not expect 
concrete pieced when the temperature 
Is low, and remains low for some time 
afterward, to be safe for use

most serious causes 0# eyestrain, andj 
If not corrected, may lead to very 
harmful results.

Astigmatism Is the effect ot irregu
larity In the shape of the corn* (th* 
clear part of the ey«*all. Tits pro
duces blurred vision because the child 
can see better ,in one meridian than 
toe other. If the astigmatism la slight 
the eye corrects tbe fault by using 
its power of accommodation, but this 

Hence, astigmatism 
ranks with farsight * a cause ot eye
strain. It is also one of the cans* 
of faulty posture, since the child na-

v

Make Concrete Floors When You Need 
Them.

Just now is when concrete feeding 
floors and sidewalks are most needed 
—in snowy, sloppy weather.

“But we can't do concrete work in 
freezing weather, can we?’’ some folk 
ask.

A Good Way to Cut Your 
Fuel BiU.

The best answer is the experience 
of scores of farmers who are doing 
concrete work in winter; they heat 
the water, cement, sand and gravel, 
and after the concrete is in the forme, 
cover It with canvas and straw. Lay
ing concrete floors inside the barn or 
hog house in cold weather ia not at
tended with such great danger from 
freezing.

It Is necessary to so mix, place and 
protect the concrete that early hard
ening will be complete before the work 
je exposed to freezing temperatures 
To do thie:

1. Sand and pebbles or broken stone 
used must be free from frost or lump# 
of frozen materiel#.

2. If the* materials contain frost 
or frozen lumps they must be thaw
ed out before using.

3. As cement forme but a relatively 
small bulk of the materials in any 
batch of concrete, It need not be hest-
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same’ Imperial Mice Axle G re mo and 
Imperial Eureka Harness OU lessen 
the strain on wagon, team and har
ness. They make heavy hauling 
safe and easy.
The mice In Imperial Mica Axle 
Grease forms a smooth, heat-resist
ing coat 00 axle and hub. Over 
this the grease works easily end 
kUh all friction. Imperial Mice 
Axle Grease goes twice as far as 
ordinary greases.
Imperial Eureka Harness OU keeps 
harness soft, flexible and strong. It 
protects leather from sweat, dust 
and moisture, and prevent» crack
ing. It ti easily applied and quickly 
saves Its «nail coat in harness and 
repairs. It Improve! the appear
ance of any dark dressed leather 
end keeps ft ln good condition.

ed.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power Host Light Lubrication

Branches In all Cities.

M/ca Aria Grease Cornea in 
convenient ar Jea, ranginj from m I lb. 
tin to a barrai.
Imperial Euraka Har
nett Oil In eizea from 
! pint to • barrel.

Sold bjr deafer» 
everywhere.
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TO ---HIDES-W00LFURS

Our burine*» has been built 
up on tbe wWtogae* and 
ability to gtre you re»: ■
senrtoa. H

’*,|lÙAM STOMe BUNS LIMITED 1 
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO ■ 

L «TAEtWHCO 1870 M

a toot®
f w». Sttojuf SONS LIMITED I s

INOEBSOLt ONTARIO _______  [j
Eye» and Lighting,

It lias been estimated that at least 
one-fourth ot the population is more
or iras hondkepped by eeme defeat,

held.
a*

mLESSEN THE 
STRAIN

. V
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